price of subscriptions to many of their journals. And so, as the physical barriers were being reduced (for instance, no need to go to library to read an article), the financial barriers were growing higher. Research has shown that journal prices have increased by almost two hundred and fifty percent over the past thirty years. As an example, the fifteen most researched academic disciplines have an average price of more than a thousand dollars for one journal (for one subscription for one year). This is an average and it can be as high as forty thousand dollars for some journals [1] . These two things have supported the need for data availability, especially for people working in low income countries where not enough funds are available for libraries to buy these expensive subscriptions. The irony in OA is exemplified by a recent article that talks about the global benefits of open science in low income countries, especially in Africa. But, since it is published in a pay-walled journal, this article that advocates OA is not OA itself [2] .
The current publishing system, as described above, is under massive criticism. The journals are not producing the published scientific material. They don't employ the people who write the papers; they don't even employ the people who review the papers. Scientists are paid by the government from tax-payers' money to do research and distribute that knowledge. So, if years of work by a group of government-funded scientists is compressed into a paper and that paper is not made available to the public, it is against the basic concept of scientific progress.
The future, in my opinion, is that scientists should change their practices. Publishers depend on scientists' work and not the other way around. Scientists, despite being great explorers in terms of knowledge, have been very conservative in terms of changing their practices. This has allowed journals to not respond to the community pressure towards openness. Scientists should move ahead of their double standards. They cannot support OA and want to publish their paper in restricted-access high impact factor journal at the same time. I urge all readers to read and, if they agree, to sign the San Francisco Declaration on Research Assessment (DORA: www.sfdora.org/sign/). It would be an excellent start towards breaking the monopoly and bias of the impact factor conundrum. A vast community of scientists around the world advocating OA on powerful social media platforms, such as Twitter, is a hope for change in the near future. OA preprint journals and the increasing number of research articles available on such platforms is another positive sign. I hope that the coming generation of scientists will adapt these changes and assure global availability of open research data.
